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Worship ServiceS
Friday, Jan. 4, at 7:30 p.m. 
erev Shabbat Service

saturday, Jan. 5, at 10:00 a.m. 
Shabbat Service and Torah Dialogue

Friday, Jan. 11, at 7:30 p.m. 
“Second-Friday” erev Shabbat Service 
celebrating January birthdays and 
anniversaries

saturday, Jan. 12, at 10:00 a.m. 
Shabbat Service and Torah Dialogue

Friday, Jan. 18, at 7:30 p.m. 
erev Shabbat  Service

saturday, Jan. 19 
10:00 a.m. - Shabbat Service and 
Torah Dialogue with Carol Nemeroff 
giving the dvar Torah 
5:30 p.m. - Bar Mitzvah of Ben Novick

Friday, Jan. 25, at 7:00 p.m. 
erev Shabbat Service with Grades 3-4 
and Student Choir participating as 
well as guest speaker Kara Hoffman, 
Assistant Director of URJ Six Points 
Creative Arts Academy  
(presentation follow service)

saturday, Jan. 26, at 10:00 a.m. 
Shabbat Service and Torah Dialogue 

Friday, Feb. 1, at 7:30 p.m.  
“First-Friday and Rebecca‘s Songs”  
erev Shabbat  Service celebrating 
February birthdays and anniversaries 
with Adult Choir

saturday, Feb. 2, at 10:00 a.m. 
Shabbat Service and Torah Dialogue

continued page 2

From your transition Committee:   
our First six months
by Barry Boise and Ilene Schafer, Co-chairs

Our Congregation has now completed 
its sixth month of learning about Rabbi 
Leah Berkowitz, and she too has had sixth 
months of learning about all of us. When 
we first discussed transition at our Con-
gregational Meeting back in February, we 
emphasized two points: first, it will take a 
period of 18 months to really start to build 
bonds and cross our Bridge to the Future 
together; and second, we will communicate 
what we are doing every step of the way. 

What Can you expeCt From us?

We have scheduled and will continue to schedule small gatherings over the course 
of  the next 12 months, with the goal of  making sure everyone has an opportu-
nity to participate in a small-group meeting with the Rabbi. In  December, there 
were two more gatherings scheduled, which were geared toward our Religious 
School families, and there is more to come. Small-group gatherings are just one 
way that we are trying to build connections.  

Celebrations of  life-cycle events, attendance at services, or special events like 
our week of  Sukkot all have an eye towards making connections. Our wonderful 
Congregational committees are also looking for ways to connect with Spiritual 
Exploration, Worship Enhancement, and Interfaith Relationship Dialogue – all 
holding programs where connections are made with each other and our Rabbi.   
Our “Study at the Shul” program was also launched in the Fall.

Speaking of  celebrations, we would be remiss not to mention our installation 
weekend held on November 9-11. Our congregants turned out in droves to share 
their joy, with each other and our broader community, over Rabbi  Berkowitz 
becoming our second spiritual leader in 25 years.

Our Friday-night service had a packed house despite some awful weather, with 
250 people in attendance. The energy in the room was  electric, with everyone 

continued page 3
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WorShIp ServICeS 
(continued from page 1)

Friday, Feb. 8, at 7:30 p.m. 
“Jewish Disability and Inclusion 
Awareness” erev Shabbat Service with 
guest speaker Gabrielle Kaplan-Mayer 

saturday, Feb. 9, at 10:00 a.m. 
Shabbat Service and Torah Dialogue

Friday, Feb. 15, at 7:30 p.m. 
erev Shabbat  Service

saturday, Feb. 16, at 10:00 a.m. 
Shabbat Service and Torah Dialogue

Friday, Feb. 22, at 7:00 p.m. 
erev Shabbat  Service with Grades 5-6 
and Student Choir participating

saturday, Feb. 23, at 10:00 a.m. 
Shabbat Service and Torah Dialogue 
with Carol Nemeroff giving the dvar 
Torah  ■

Committee MeeTinGS

Interfaith relationship Dialogue 
Tuesday, February 26, at 7:30 p.m. 
Chairs: Joel Edelstein and Betsy 
McKinstry, 215-182-1704

Social Action Committee 
Tuesday, January 8, at 7:00 p.m. 
Chairs:  Shelley Chamberlain, 215-
680-7408, and Rocky Weinstock, 
215-782-3848

Spiritual exploration Group  
Sunday, January 6, at 10:15 a.m.  
Monday, February 11, at 7:00 p.m.  
Chairs: Janet Falon, 215-635-1698, and 
Meryle Gurmankin, 215-464-2466  ■

From the interim direCtor oF eduCation 
by Susan Levey

Tu B’shvat will be celebrated on January 20-21, but we need to prepare for it as 
soon as we return from winter break on January 6. Tu B’shvat, or the “New Year 
of the Trees,” is Jewish Arbor Day. The holiday is observed on the 15th (tu) 
of the Hebrew month of Shvat. Scholars believe that originally Tu B’shvat was 
an agricultural festival, marking the emergence of spring. In the 17th century, 
Kabbalists created a ritual for Tu B’shvat that is similar to a Passover seder; and 
today, many Jews hold a modern version of the Tu B’shvat seder each year. The 
holiday also has become a tree-planting festival in Israel, when Israelis and Jews 
around the world plant trees in honor or memory of loved ones and friends.

Teachers take this opportunity to connect Tu B’shvat and Israel. Students study  
present and past history through Biblical characters, foods, and a Tu B’shvat 
seder. This year we are taking our studies on a road trip: parents and students 
join together at the Morris Arboretum on Sunday, January 13, at 10:00 a.m.  
At the Arboretum, families will celebrate Tu B’shvat with an interactive exhibit 
on trees, a walk outside to show how important trees are to people, and a 
hands-on planting project to learn what trees need to grow. Participants will 
also prepare their very own tree seedling to take home and tend until spring 
planting, all followed by a picnic. Remember to dress for outdoor hiking.  

Judaism asks us to practice Baal Taschit (not to waste), so as we walk through 
Morris Arboretum, studying the trees and thanking G-d for fruit and nourish-
ment, let us all think about how to work a little harder at recycling, using cloth, 
and reducing paper goods.  

Coming up for Grade 9 and 10 confirmation students is a joint trip with Old 
York Road Temple Beth Am and Beth Or to Washington, DC, to participate 
in the L’Taken Seminar on February 22-25,  along with Rabbi Berkowitz. All 
KA students are encouraged to participate in L’Taken—meaning “to repair” 
and to connect to the ideas of  tikun olam, “repairing the world”—which is a 
program that explores Judaism’s perspective on social justice. L’Taken provides 
our students with a hands-on way to bring Jewish values into their lives and is 
run by the Religious Action Center of  Reform Judaism (or the “RAC”). During 
the L’Taken program, students learn from experts about various politically 
hot Jewish topics, ranging from global AIDS to women’s rights, from Israel to 
environmental and economic justice — all selected based on Congress’ current 
legislative agenda. Participants also visit the US Holocaust Memorial Museum 
and celebrate Havdalah at one of  DC’s memorials. The weekend culminates on 
Capitol Hill, where students lobby their representatives on the issues that matter 
to them, putting into practice all they’ve learned. ■

reLiGious sChooL CaLendar
School Closures Wednesday, January 2 

Sunday, January 20 
Sunday, February 17

Shabbat Grade-level Services Grade 3-4 erev Shabbat, Friday, January 25
Grade 5-6 erev Shabbat, Friday, February 22

Family Educational Events Inclusion Sunday - February 10
Sustainability Sunday - February 24 
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From the rABBI
Rabbi Leah R. Berkowitz

hoW Camp Can ChanGe us

As I write this, the Union for Reform Judaism has just announced that they 
will be closing Kutz Camp, a teen-leadership camp and retreat center that 
has been in operation since 1965. The response from my friends and col-
leagues was overwhelming and heartbreaking; it was as if someone we knew 
had died.

Countless colleagues attributed their decision to become Jewish profession-
als to their experiences at Kutz. Even those who didn’t become Jewish pro-
fessionals were profoundly changed by their summers there. They developed 
leadership skills, discovered a passion for changing the world, and built life-
long friendships. I know several people who met their spouses at Kutz, and 
two couples who were married there.

Even though I had only been to Kutz a few times—for my rabbinical 
school’s annual retreat—I can imagine how difficult this closing must be for 
Kutz alumni. I have similar feelings about the camp where I spent six of my 
adolescent summers: URJ Camp Harlam. I can confidently say that I would 
not be the person, or the rabbi, I am today, had my mother not insisted that 
I give overnight camp a try. Yes, I fell in love with Judaism and decided to 
become a rabbi. But I also learned to be independent, outgoing, creative, 
brave, and compassionate. 

One summer—only my first or second—my previously shy, non- competitive 
self spontaneously got up in front of a group and led a team cheer. “Who 
is this person?” I remember thinking. As it turns out, that person was me.

Overnight camp can be transformative. This is the subject of Dr. Michael 
Thompson’s book, Homesick and Happy: How Time Away from Parents 
Can Help a Child Grow, which we will be giving as a gift to our Religious 
School parents. While many of us worry that our children will find the time 
away traumatic, Thompson writes that “children who are away from their 
parents can be both homesick and happy, scared and successful, anxious and 
exuberant. When children go to camp—for a week, a month, or the whole 
summer—they can experience some of the greatest maturation of their lives, 
and return more independent, strong, and healthy.”

Kutz Camp may be closing, but the URJ camp system is growing. There are 
currently 17 URJ overnight camps all over the US and Canada, with every-
thing from traditional camping to programs specializing in sports, science, 
technology, adventure, and the arts. Last summer, I got to spend a week at 
the new URJ Six Points Creative Arts Academy, and I enjoyed it so much 
that this summer I’m hoping to go for a whole two-week session!

We have two wonderful opportunities this winter to hear about our URJ 
Camps:  continued page 4

From the trAnSItIon CommIttee: 
our FIrSt SIx monthS 
(continued from page 1)

enjoying Rabbi Selekman’s d’var Torah 
and the singing of Cantor Kaplan, 
with Rabbi Berkowitz showcasing 
again her beautiful voice, and the 
message of continuity demonstrated 
by Rabbi Holin’s priestly blessing. 
Saturday was a continuation of the 
warmth from Friday night with Torah 
study with Rabbi Weiss and dancing 
in the aisles. On Sunday, our children 
continued dancing and enjoyed good-
ies while they connected with Rabbi 
Berkowitz too.   

so We’ve searChed, seLeCted, and 
CeLebrated.  What’s next?   

We now have to solidify our bonds 
to each other and our spiritual leader.  
The pieces are all in place, and they 
look fantastic, but we need to continue 
to apply the glue that will carry us into 
the future for years to come.  

If you have received an invitation to 
an event, please come. If you haven’t 
received an invitation, please know 
that we are working to make sure 
everyone, and we do mean everyone, 
has an opportunity to build their own 
relationship with Rabbi Berkowitz. If 
we are not getting to you fast enough, 
please tell us!

The Transition Committee’s main role 
is to make sure you have a place to 
provide feedback, so please feel free 
to reach out to anyone on the Com-
mittee: Amy Bierhoff, Michael Cher-
noff, Larry Cohbra, Adena Johnston, 
Carol Laskin, Sara Lazrow, Casey 
Lyons, Eric Pelletier, William Sha-
piro, Tamara Sniad, Elaine Stevens, 
and Jane Tausig. We thank you for 
your responsiveness and involvement 
in this process.

See page 8 for photos taken during  
the Rabbi’s installation weekend. ■
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From the rABBI 
(continued from page 3)

On Friday, January 25, at our 7:00 
p.m.  Student Choir service, we will 
welcome Kara Hoffman, Assistant 
Director of URJ Six Points Creative 
Arts Academy. Kara will participate 
in our service and give a short talk at 
the oneg, so that our families can learn 
more about what is new in camping.

On Sunday, march 10, our Religious 
School parents will be able to talk 
about Homesick and Happy with Lisa 
David, Director of URJ Camp Harlam. 
(Fun fact: Lisa was my counselor, and 
her little sister was my camper!)

It is part of my mission as a rabbi to 
make camp accessible. Please talk to 
me if you encounter barriers, whether 
because of finances, special needs, or, 
like me, simply being nervous about 
that first summer away. 

And if your family’s camping years 
are over, please talk to me about how 
you can support the next generation of 
Jewish campers. ■

Kol Ami’s EArly lEArning CEntEr HAppEnings: 
The children thoroughly enjoyed their Hanukkah sing-a-
long (above) and dreidel match (below).
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CondoLenCes
We extend our condolences in loving 
memory of: 

Bertl rosenfeld esenstad 
aunt of Rachel Ezekiel-Fishbein

Bernard Friedman 
uncle of Shelley (David) Chamberlain

robin Gurmankin 
cousin of Karen Gurmankin

Gabriel Joseph 
uncle of Orly (Gabriel) Maravankin

Sophie Shapiro 
family of Rabbi Elliot Holin

May their memories forever be bless-
ings in the midst of our People. ■

mazaL tov 
Congratulations go to the following:

• Kara Schmidt on her marriage to 
Daniel Gonzalez on November 15.

• morgan Selkirk on her selection 
by the URJ as a Fellow in its 2018-
2019 JewV’Nation Leadership pro-
gram, which this year will focus on 
LGBTQIA+.  

• William and Betty Shapiro 
on the engagement of their son, 
 Matthew, to Natalie Savits. ■

A Hazon seal of  sustainability  initiative 
presented by the Shomrei Adamah Environmental 
 Stewardship  Committee at Congregation Kol Ami

introduction to   
backyard beekeeping 
three tuesdays evenings 
January 29 and February 5 & 12 
from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. at Congregation Kol Ami 
Instructor: Jane tausig 
Class is free and open to the public.

Backyard beekeeping is fascinating, fun, and good for the environ-
ment! Using a combination of media, discussion, and “show and 
tell”, these classes will explore: 

• the life cycle of a honeybee, 

• threats to honeybees’ health and well-being,

• life inside the hive, and

• tasks required of a backyard beekeeper. 

timing of the class allows for ordering bees and hive compo-
nents in time for spring 2019. 

Class size is limited to 15 people. Preference will be given to 
 members of Congregation Kol Ami until January 10, then it will be 
open to the public. To sign up or to be placed on the waiting list, 
e-mail  ExecDir@kolamielkinspark.org or call 215 635-3110. ■

              

mailto:exec@kolamielkinspark.org
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WeLCome neW member 
STeven roSenberG

Kol Ami is happy to welcome new 
member Steven Rosenberg to our 
Congregation. Steven has an impor-
tant connection to Kol Ami: He is the 
brother of Rita Siegel, our first Director 
of Education. 

Steven grew up in the Philadelphia area 
and has also lived in Indiana, Califor-
nia, and Texas, where he worked in 
various facets of Information Technol-
ogy in such diverse business sectors 
as banking, healthcare, food and bev-
erage, and high-tech. His recent pro-
fessional engagements have included 
development and maintenance of elec-
tronic commerce standards for North 
America and implementing bar codes 
and radio frequency identification in 
business applications, enabling prod-
ucts to move more efficiently from 
 sellers to consumers.

Steven makes ample use of his early 
professional background in urban plan-
ning and transit through his involve-
ment in several organizations that 
advocate for improved transportation 
planning and operations.  

He is an avid traveler, who recently 
 visited Cuba and South Africa. He 
is planning visits to Iceland, China, 
Egypt, and more.

Given Steven’s prior connection to Kol 
Ami via his sister, Rita, he has essen-
tially been “family of family” for many 
years. Now, Steven is actually in “our 
house,” and we are pleased to have him. 
Shalom, Steven!  ■

Educational Opportunities

Study at the Shul for Adults
Thank you for participating in our Adult Education Pulse Survey. Your responses will inform our 
Study at the Shul offerings this year and next. The most requested topics were: 

1. Major Concepts of Jewish Mysticism
2. The Bible Beyond the Torah: Prophets and Writings
3. The Jewish Prayer Service
4. US and Israeli History, Politics, and Current Events 

In that vein, we will be offering the following as part of our “Bible Beyond the Torah” series. 
Classes in the other topics will be planned for the 2019-2020 academic year, so don’t be too 
disappointed if you don’t see your preferred class on the calendar yet.

RSVP to Elaine Stevens at 215-635-3110. There is a $50 fee for non-members to attend any 
of these courses.

the Feminine & the Feminist in the book of esther
rabbi Leah Berkowitz 
two thursdays, February 21 & 28, at 7:00 p.m.

In anticipation of Purim (March 20), please join 
Rabbi Berkowitz for an exploration of the wom-
en characters in the Book of Esther, subsequent 
rabbinic writings, and modern art. Did Vashti 
have a tail? Was Esther a queen or a concubine? 
How might this book and its interpretations 
help us understand the roles and expectations 
we place on women? And what might their sto-
ries teach us about how people of all genders 
might rebel against what society expects? All 
genders are welcome to join this conversation.

the Conscience of a Conservative rabbi  
rabbi Seymour rosenbloom  
Friday, march 8, at 7:30 p.m. (during erev Shabbat Services)
Rabbi Seymour Rosenbloom is the Distinguished Service Rabbi of Con-
gregation Adath Jeshurun in Elkins Park, where he served for 36 years as 
rabbi. A graduate of the Jewish Theological Seminary, he was active in the 
Conservative rabbinate for 42 years when he retired four years ago. All that 
time, he belonged to the Rabbinical Assembly, and abided by its strict rule 
that no RA member may officiate at an interfaith service. The penalty for 
violating the stricture is expulsion. 

Rabbi Rosenbloom had long questioned the efficacy of that policy, increas-
ingly becoming convinced that it alienated members of his own congrega-
tion, and Jews in general, from their community. When his step-daughter 
became engaged to someone who is not Jewish and they asked him to 

continued page 7
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StuDy At the ShuL For ADuLtS   (continued from page 6)

 officiate, he agreed. Since then, he has officiated for a number of couples 
that are related to him by kinship, friendship, or loyalty. After writing 
about his experience, and urging the Rabbinical Assembly to change its 
policy, he was expelled from the organization despite having served in 
numerous leadership capacities through the years.

At erev Shabbat Service, Rabbi Rosenbloom will share his experience as well 
as his thoughts on interfaith marriage and the Conservative movement. 

Finding the deep meaning in passover
rabbi Shelly Barnathan 
tuesday, April 9, at 7:30 p.m.
How do we bring the deep meaning of Pesach to our Seders? Our pre-
Pesach evening will be a weave of learning, song, poetry, and hands-on 
Pesach customs, all aimed at bringing meaning and joy to our Seder tables.

Rabbi Shelly Barnathan is a 2015 graduate of the Reconstructionist Rab-
binical College. She is the rabbi of Or Zarua, a new spiritual commu-
nity in the Western suburbs of Philadelphia, aimed at the needs of baby 
boomers and empty nesters. Rabbi Barnathan has a passion for blending 
music, poetry, text, and practice to make deep meaning of Judaism in 
our lives.

Loss, mourning, and Love:   
psychoanalysis and the book of ruth
neal Beatus 
three tuesdays, April 30 and may 7 & 14, at 7:00 p.m.

The beautiful Book of Ruth is an 
emotional tale of traumatic loss, 
grief, and, ultimately, hope. It tells 
the story of Naomi who loses her 
husband and two sons, and who 
begins to heal with her daughter- 
in-law, Ruth. It is a story of coping 
with life’s losses – death and aging. 
One of its wonderful messages is 
how we need each other to heal. 

Renowned psychoanalyst and theoretician Donald W. Winnicott once 
wrote: “Naturally, if what I say has truth in it, this will already have been 
dealt with by the world’s poets.” We will examine how the ancient and 
poetic Book of Ruth contains many truths about dealing with life’s chal-
lenges that psychoanalysis has addressed only more recently. We will 
examine how the Book of Ruth provides a loving and hopeful map for our 
journeys through the grieving process. ■

synaGoGue leAderShiP
Main Office 
215-635-3110
rabbi Leah r. Berkowitz 
215-635-4182
rabbi elliot holin, Founding rabbi 
215-882-0017
ruben honik, president 
215-327-9166
Barbara Fink, vice president 
215-886-2297
Jeffrey margasak, vice president 
215-635-9332 
Lorie B. Slass, Secretary 
215-635-0920
Lisa Landau, treasurer 
215-635-9996 

proFessionaL STAFF
in respeCt oF Shabbat, the oFFiCe  
CLoses at 3:00 p.m. on Fridays.

elaine Stevens, executive Director 
215-635-3110
Susan Levey   
Interim Director of  education 
215-635-7106
Sheri Cutler 
early Learning Center Director 
215-635-4180
rebecca Schwartz, Cantorial Soloist 
215-572-6094
please send correspondence to: 
Congregation Kol Ami 
8201 High School Road 
Elkins Park, PA 19027
Website:  www.kolamielkinspark.org 
Facebook:  https://www.facebook.
com/kolamielkinspark

buLLetin SubMiSSionS
Please send articles by the fifth of the 
 previous month to Janet  Falon at 
jfalon@ english.upenn.edu.  Articles 
may be edited as needed. ■ 

https://www.facebook.com/kolamielkinspark
mailto:jfalon@english.upenn.edu
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photo highlights from rabbi Berkowitz’s 
 Installation Weekend on november 9-11
photos by patrick Snook

The three-day celebration started with Friday-night erev Shabbat Service where Rabbi Selekman and Cantor Patty Kaplan, 
the rabbi’s childhood rabbi and cantor participated, followed by Saturday’s Torah study with Rabbi Weiss. On Sunday, it was 
time for Congregation Kol Ami Religious School and Early Learning Center students to celebrate with Rabbi Berkowitz. ■ 
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Kol Ami events
Learn about tEhINES, speCiaL prayers 
For Women, From rabbi berKoWitz
Sunday, January 6, from 10:15 to 11:45 a.m. 
Join the Spiritual Exploration Group as Rabbi Berkowitz 
teaches us about tehines, which are prayers used by women 
– that are not part of the fixed liturgy -- to commemorate 
special holidays and special times in their lives.  

ben noviCK to beCome a baR MItZVah 
Saturday, January 19, at 5:30 p.m.
Ben is in seventh grade at Abington Junior High School. 
He lives with his mom, Denise; his dad, Steve; his sister, 
Alyssa;  and a pet bunny. He enjoys reading, movies, video 
games, summer camp, and traveling; his favorite places 
are California, Alaska, and Italy. Ben loves animals, par-
ticularly dogs, squirrels, cats, bunnies, honey badgers, 
and blobfish. His main interests are paleontology, Greek 
mythology, science, and the environment. In addition to 
Hebrew, Ben is learning German so he can visit Germany 
in 10th grade. Please come celebrate with Ben’s family by 
joining us for this special Shabbat afternoon service. 

Join uS For The 12Th AnnuAl hAzon cSA
tu b’ShVat SEdER at KoL ami
Sunday, January 27, from 5:30 to 8:00 p.m.

newly updated Haggadah by neal Beatus and  special  
participation by Kol Ami Grade 3 and 4 Students

Learn, be inspired, sing, taste symbolic fruits and nuts, 
drink four cups of wine/juice, and enjoy a delicious vege-
tarian soup-and-salad dinner as we celebrate the New Year 
of the Trees. On this wonderful moment in our calendar, 
we think about our relationship to the trees, the natural 
world, and each other. 

the Seder is open to friends and family!
$5 for Elkins Park Hazon CSA members 
$5 for Congregation Kol Ami adults 
$10 for non-CSA , non-Kol Ami members 
Free for Kol Ami Religious School students!

registration is required. RSVP with number of adults 
and children to csakolami@gmail.com or (215) 635-3110 
by Monday, January 21.

• Bring your own reusable or biocompostable place 
 settings: dinner and dessert plates, soup bowl and 
spoon, fork, drinking cup, wine glass, and napkin.

• Bring wine to share with your table (both white and red 
are needed for the Seder). Grape juice will be provided. 

Want to help with preparation? Sign up at csakolami@
gmail.com to make a kugel, cookie or bar-type dessert with 
a fruit/nut theme, and/or help with kitchen prep on the 
day of the event beginning at 4:00 p.m.

a LoCa/moCa event
Friday, February 1, at 5:30 p.m. 
All ladies of a certain age (LOCAs) are invited to share 
dinner at Marco Polo in Elkins Park, followed by erev 
 Shabbat services.  MOCAs are also welcome. Please RSVP 
to Joan Greenberg at jgreenbe53@gmail.com or 215-530-
1166 so she can make dinner reservations.

rebeCCa’s sonGs serviCe! 
erev Shabbat Service, February 1, at 7:30 p.m.
This musical service will feature our very own Cantorial 
Soloist Rebecca Schwartz, her original music, and our fabu-
lous Adult Choir. Rebecca has written, recorded, and pub-
lished five albums and two songbooks. Three of her songs 
have been published by the Union for Reform Judaism in 
their  Shabbat Anthology series, and she has won awards from 
Shalshelet and Just Plain Folks. Rebecca’s music is sung all 
over the world and has become part of our regular repertoire 
at Congregation Kol Ami. Please join us and sing along! 

CeLebrate disabiLity aWareness  
and inCLusion month
A special erev Shabbat Service with guest speaker 
Gabrielle Kaplan-mayer on February 8 at 7:30 p.m.

Kol Ami will join Jewish communities across North Ameri-
can in celebrating Jewish Disability Awareness and Inclu-
sion Month. As part of our celebration, we have arranged for 
Gabrielle Kaplan-Mayer to speak at our erev Shabbat Service. 
Gabby will share stories and insights about the Jewish values 
of inclusion from a personal perspective, highlighting both 
her journey as a mom of a son with autism and an intellectual 

continued  page 11
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KoL AmI eventS  (continued from page 10)

disability, and about what she discovered when researching 
her book The Little Gate Crasher about her Great-Uncle 
Mace Bugen, who was a dwarf. Gabby’s message focuses on 
resilience, love, and the importance of community.

You can order a copy of The Little Gate Crasher at Open 
Book in Elkins Park in advance of the evening and Gabby 
will be delighted to sign it at the oneg following the service.

Gabby is an experienced educator, author and speaker. At 
Jewish Learning Venture, she works as Director of Whole 
Community Inclusion and leads disability awareness pro-
grams for the Philadelphia Jewish community. Her book, 
The Little Gate Crasher, was one of the national book 
selections for 2017 Jewish Disability Awareness & Inclu-
sion Month. Gabby writes for and edits The New York 
Jewish Week’s The New Normal: Blogging Disability and 
is also a featured Philly parenting blogger for WHYY. 
Gabby holds a BFA in theatre and creative writing from 
Emerson College and an MA in Jewish Studies from the 
Reconstructionist Rabbinical College.  

If you wish to learn more about or to help further with Kol 
Ami’s award-winning disability inclusion and awareness 
efforts, please contact one of the Disability Inclusion Com-
mittee co-chairs: Barry Boise (boiseb@pepperlaw.com) or 
Joel Fishbein (fishbein@litchfieldcavo.com). 

share Food proGram
 Sunday, February 10, at 1:30 p.m.  
at 2901 W. hunting park Avenue, 
philadelphia, pA

Volunteers help SHARE reduce hunger. Sort, organize, 
and pack boxes of non-perishable food for those in need in 
Philadelphia. Ages 8 and up – all are welcome. The SHARE 
Food Program is a nonprofit organization serving a regional 
network of community organizations engaged in food dis-
tribution, education, and advocacy. Questions: Call Shelley 
Chamberlain at 215-680-7408. RSVP and join us!

Save the Dates for  
these Future events!
FamiLy binGo niGht 
Saturday, march 9, from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.

desiGner baG binGo is baCK! 
Saturday, march 16, at 7:00 p.m.

a mary poppins PuRIMShPIEl !
Wednesday, march 20, at 6:30 p.m.
Mark your calendars for our supercalifragilisticexpialido-
cious evening of singing and theatrics in celebration of 
Purim. If you are interested in being a singer, actor, reader, 
or backstage helper, please contact Rabbi Berkowitz 
(rabbi@kolamielkinspark.org) to learn more.

Kol AMi eArly leArninG cenTer 
EREV Shabbat dinner & siLent auCtion
Friday, march 29   

We need your help! We are looking to procure items for our 
silent auction. Some examples of past donated items are 
gift cards or baskets to restaurants, book stores, markets, 
spas, nail and hair salons, jewelers, florists as well as tickets 
to sporting events, museums, and the theater. This is our 
only fund-raiser, and we need your help to make our auc-
tion a success. Please contact Sheri Cutler at 215 635-4180 
or scutler@felskids.org for more information.

sherry Cohen and 
John miLes & Friends  
in ConCert at KoL ami
Saturday, April 27, at 7:00 p.m. 
Dessert reception to follow.

review of past events
On Sunday, Decem-
ber 9, Janet Falon 
read from her new 
book, In the Spirit 
of the Holidays, at  
a book-launch party  
at Kol Ami. 

reCord-breaKinG bLood drive
by Jean ettinger and Sharon myers
Thanks to everyone who helped by donating blood and/or 
helping at the canteen on Monday, October 29, at the Red 
Cross Blood Drive at our Synagogue. We outdid ourselves 
with a donation of 34 pints, which was not only more than 
we had predicted, but it was the largest number of pints 
ever! We will have our annual drive next year on Monday, 
November 18.  Please keep us in mind for your donation.  ■

mailto:boiseb@pepperlaw.com
mailto:fishbein@litchfieldcavo.com
mailto:rabbi@kolamielkinspark.org
mailto:scutler@felskids.org
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KoL ami’s artist oF the month: nAncy AlTer (JAnuAry 29 To MArch 4)
Ms. Alter re-entered the art world 
in 2004 after a long and successful 
career in Information Technology. She 
received a BA in Art Education from 
Glassboro State College, now Rowan 
University, in 1970 and taught art in 
the Cherry Hill School System for two 
years. From 1970 to 1976, she was a 
productive artist. Later, she continued 
to work at developing her painting skills 
and techniques, albeit at a slower pace, 
while pursuing a career in the corporate 
world. Now retired for 14 years, Ms. 
Alter is working as a full-time artist.

Her recent showings include: Legends 
Gallery, Old City Jewish Art Center, 
Artist Equity Select Exhibition, Chel-
tenham Center for the Arts Annual 

Awards Show; Ambre Studio, Rose-
mont College, Villanova University, the 
Philadelphia Sketch and Plastics Clubs, 
and The Free Library of Philadelphia 
and Bryn Mawr Rehab Hospital.

Ms. Alter’s award-winning work is in  per-
manent collections at The Free Library 
of Philadelphia, Cooper MD Ander-
son Hospital, and Moss Rehab Center 
as well as in several private collections. 
Her professional associations include the 
Cheltenham Printmakers Guild and the 
American Color Print Society.
The Kol Ami gallery hours are Wednesday from 
4:00-8:00 p.m. and Sunday from 10:00 a.m.-
noon. If the  Religious School is closed on those 
days, the gallery is also closed. A percentage of 
all displayed purchased works will be donated to 
Kol Ami ■
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Kol AMi  January 2019  AT A GlAnce
Sunday monday tuesday Wednesday thursday Friday Saturday

1
Early Learning Center 
CLOSED

2
Religious School 
CLOSED

3 4
Early Learning Center 
erev Shabbat service 
with Rebecca Schwartz 
10:00 a.m.

erev Shabbat Service 
7:30 p.m.

5
Shabbat Service 
and Torah Dialogue  
10:00 a.m.

6
Religious School 
10:00 a.m. - Noon 
12:00 p.m. - Student  
Choir Rehearsal

Spiritual Exploration 
Group Meeting 
10:15 a.m.

Adult Choir Rehearsal 
10:25 a.m.

7 8
Early Learning Center 
Fitness  
9:30 a.m.

Social Action  
Committee Meeting 
7:00 p.m.

9
Religious School 
4:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m.

10
Early Learning Center  
Yoga 
9:30 a.m.

11
Early Learning Center 
erev Shabbat service 
with Rabbi Berkowitz 
10:00 a.m.

“Second-Friday” 
erev Shabbat Service 
7:30 p.m.

12
Shabbat Service 
and Torah Dialogue  
10:00 a.m.

13
Religious School 
10:00 a.m. - Noon 
School Trip to Morris 
Arboretum

14
Early Learning Center 
Music  
9:30 a.m.

15
Early Learning Center 
Fitness  
9:30 a.m.

16
Religious School 
4:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m.

17 18
Early Learning Center 
erev Shabbat Service 
with Rebecca Schwartz 
10:00 a.m.

erev Shabbat Service 
7:30 p.m.

19
Shabbat Service 
and Torah Dialogue  
with Carol Nemeroff 
giving the dvar Torah 
10:00 a.m.

Bar Mitzvah of  
Ben Novick 
5:30 p.m.

20
Religious School 
CLOSED

21
Early Learning Center 
CLOSED

22
Early Learning Center 
Fitness  
9:30 a.m.

23
Religious School 
4:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m.

24
Early Learning Center  
Yoga 
9:30 a.m.

25
Early Learning Center 
erev Shabbat service 
with Susan Levey 
10:00 a.m.

erev Shabbat Service 
with Student Choir and 
Grades 3-4 participating, 
along with guest speaker  
Kara Hoffman of 
Creative Arts Academy 
7:00 p.m. 
(presentation follows 
service)

26
Shabbat Service 
and Torah Dialogue  
10:00 a.m.

27
Religious School 
10:00 a.m. - Noon 
10:00 a.m. – Grade 6  
B’nai Mitzvah Family 
Learning 
12:00 p.m. - Student  
Choir Rehearsal

Adult Choir Rehearsal 
10:25 a.m.

Tu B’Shvat Seder 
5:30 p.m.

28 29
Early Learning Center 
Fitness  
9:30 a.m.

Introduction to  
Backyard Beekeeping 
with Jane Tausig 
7:00 p.m.

30
Early Learning Center  
Storyteller Bill Wood 
9:30 a.m.

Religious School 
4:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m.

31
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Kol AMi  February 2019  AT A GlAnce
Sunday monday tuesday Wednesday thursday Friday Saturday

1
Early Learning Center  
erev Shabbat Service 
with Rebecca Schwartz 
10:00 a.m.

LOCA Dinner at  
Marco Polo 
5:30 p.m.

“First-Friday and 
Rebecca’s Songs” 
erev Shabbat Service 
with Adult Choir 
7:30 p.m.

2
Shabbat Service 
and Torah Dialogue  
10:00 a.m.

3
Religious School 
10:00 a.m. - Noon 
10:00 a.m. - Grade 6 
B’nai Mitzvah Family 
Learning 
12:00 p.m. - Student  
Choir Rehearsal

Adult Choir Rehearsal 
10:25 a.m.

4 5
Early Learning Center 
Fitness  
9:30 a.m.

Introduction to  
Backyard Beekeeping 
with Jane Tausig 
7:00 p.m.

6
Religious School 
4:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m.

7
Early Learning Center  
Yoga 
9:30 a.m.

8
Early Learning Center 
erev Shabbat Service  
with Rabbi Berkowitz 
10:00 a.m.

“Jewish Disability and 
Inclusion Awareness” 
erev Shabbat Service 
with guest speaker 
Gabrielle Kaplan-Mayer 
7:30 p.m.

9
Shabbat Service 
and Torah Dialogue 
10:00 a.m.

10
Religious School 
10:00 a.m. - Noon 
12:00 p.m. - Student Choir 
Rehearsal

Adult Choir Rehearsal 
10:25 a.m.

Social Action Committee 
SHARE Food Program 
1:30 p.m. 

11
Early Learning Center 
Music  
9:30 a.m.

Spiritual Exploration 
Group Meeting 
7:00 p.m.

12
Early Learning Center 
Fitness  
9:30 a.m.

Introduction to  
Backyard Beekeeping 
with Jane Tausig 
7:00 p.m.

13
Religious School 
4:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m.

14 15
Early Learning Center 
erev Shabbat Service 
with Rebecca Schwartz 
10:00 a.m.

erev Shabbat Service 
7:30 p.m.

16
Shabbat Service 
and Torah Dialogue  
10:00 a.m.

17
Religious School 
CLOSED

18
Early Learning Center 
CLOSED

19
Early Learning Center 
Fitness  
9:30 a.m.

20
Religious School 
4:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m.

21
Early Learning Center  
Yoga 
9:30 a.m.

“Study at the Shul”  
for Adults with  
Rabbi Berkowitz 
7:00 p.m.

22
Early Learning Center 
erev Shabbat Service 
with Susan Levey 
10:00 a.m.

erev Shabbat Service 
with Student Choir and 
Grades 5-6  participating 
7:00 p.m.

23
Shabbat Service 
and Torah Dialogue  
with Carol Nemeroff 
giving the dvar Torah 
10:00 a.m.

Casino Night 
7:00 p.m. 

24
SUPER SUNDAY

Religious School 
10:00 a.m. - Noon 
12:00 p.m. - Student Choir 
Rehearsal

Adult Choir Rehearsal 
10:25 a.m.

25 26
Early Learning Center 
Fitness  
9:30 a.m.

Interfaith Relationship 
Dialogue 
7:30 p.m. 
Home of Joel Edelstein 
and Betsy McKinstry

27
Religious School 
4:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m.

28
“Study at the Shul”  
for Adults with  
Rabbi Berkowitz 
7:00 p.m.
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Kol Ami Contributions
We thank the following individuals for their  generous donations to Kol Ami funds. To make a  donation, send it to Con-
gregation Kol Ami, 8201 High School Road, Elkins Park, PA 19027, and indicate to which fund it should be  applied.

aduLt eduCation Fund

In Memory of:

reta eisenberg 
William Hyman and Janine Pratt

arts & CuLture Fund

Jamie Hankin

In Memory of:

rochelle Spizer 
Guy and Karol Appel

hoLoCaust eduCation Fund

In Memory of:

Grandma ruth, Grandpa David, 
and those who perished at the  
tree of  Life Synagogue in  
pittsburgh on october 27, 2018 
Adam Fishbein

ONEG Shabbat Fund

In Honor of:
our special anniversary 
Cary Mazer and Janet Falon

my birthday 
Alvin Turetsky

In Memory of:
Frances turetsky 
Gary and Cheryl Turetsky

rabbi’s disCretionary Fund

In Honor of:

Installation of   
rabbi Leah Berkowitz 
Steve and Jaime Cohen 
Barry and Rose Dozor 
Brook Levin

rabbi’s disCretionary Fund 
Continued

Birthday of  Alvin turetsky 
Gary and Cheryl Turetsky

In Memory of:

Joseph Gartenberg 
Gary and Cheryl Turetsky

ethel hutkin 
Robert and Susan Seltzer

rabbi’s empoWerment  
and vision Fund

In Honor of:

Installation of   
rabbi Leah Berkowitz 
Brett and Rachel Amdur 
David and Amy Berkowitz 
Shirley Chalick 
Paul and Barbara Dworkin 
Paul and Susan Friedman 
Michael and Susan Garelik 
Leslie Greenfield 
Rabbi Amiel and Elana Hersh 
Arthur and Betty Hirsch 
Heiner Kessler and Amy Milligan 
Alan and Debra Kirsch 
Barbara Mark 
Cantor Jamie and Anna Marx 
Rabbi Peter Rigler 
Pastor Ashley Rossi 
Zach Sadek and Rebecca Sommers 
Adam and Rachel Schupack 
Rabbi Mayer and Ann Selekman 
Dianne Shames 
Andrea Stern 
Rabbi Lance J. Sussman 
Hal and Jennifer Teitelbaum 
Megan Valentine and Ivy Hoffman 
Barry Wolfson and Andrea Stern

reLiGious sChooL Fund

In Honor of:

Special birthday of   
David hyman 
Janine Pratt and William, Maya, and  
     Lia Hyman

Special birthday of   
William hyman 
David Hyman and Farah Jimenez

synaGoGue Fund

David Katz 
Rebecca Lipner

In Honor of:

the installation of   
rabbi Leah Berkowitz 
Amy Berkowitz 
Daniel Berkowitz and Christine    
      Witkowski 
Linda Crowell 
Rose Dozor

ruben honik 
Edward Chacker

In Memory of:

Sara Chernoff 
Rhea Applebaum

Karen Chizeck 
James Fortinsky

robin Gurmankin 
Stanton and Merle Salkin

mary meller 
Craig and Sharon Myers

rochelle Spizer 
Elaine Stevens 
David and Meryle Twersky  ■
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